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In 1886 we gave away over one million
.

William, Duke of Normandy, with 60, 01 our beautiful c!l-rds and scrap pictures.
000 well organized and dicipliued troops, We have t�e prettiest lot ofSundav !,�hool
was able to conquer millions of unosga- Reward. Birthday, Fnnged and VISIting
nized Britons. So capital in various I Cards,
forms, tailroad kings,witlrwell-organizetl
and diciplined force of 1,000 or 2,000; are

<, able to rule and rob all the millions of
• '-. -\ ,.�norganized farmers and· other. toilers.

.
',' /- -'. n'e must meet organization with organr

.

,,....,.{;'.., zation, overthrow evil organizstions with
good ones. The organized farmers inthe
Grange' have done more In the last few
years for agriculture aud our conntry
than all the unorganized farmers for fifty

, years.past. '..
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G. F. KIMBAIJL. EDITOR:

.

ing the' largest potato.' captured all the

others; 'and the largest ear of corn car

ried off the paim also. This was followed

by a corn 'Crop' discussion of ways and
methods for best crops. This, with mu

sic, recitations and deelamations made a

valuable meeting.

AilE YOU GOiNG SOUTH'!

We have the annual announcement of

the Iowa Seed Company, of nes.MOitIOIi.
It brings forward several novelties that

are evidently worth.trying.

A very complete catalogue from tho A.

C. Nellia Co. of New York 'is .at ha�ll.
They ilils',�e several catalogues, aIHI it is

worth the trouble to MeIl(1 for them.
.

That old authority on seeds a�d'in fkilt
on all farm matters.' Joseph Harrts �'of
Rochester, N. Y., has our thanks for a lJ8e
ful catl\logue.

� -.'. :. -

. -----------

January Pansj is a roy�l number. The

leading stories, "Monteagle," by Mrs.: G.

R. Alden (Pansy), "The Little Red Shop,"
byMargaretSidney"ASevenfold Trouble,"

told.by seven people who knew of it, are
"trong, helpful, and graphic. The num
ber contains also short stories, poems, and
sketches. Illustrated. D. Lothrop& 00"
Boston. $1.00!t year., 1/

"A Night in Chinatown," a beautiful

illustrated article by Mr. George H. Fitcl�,
editors of the San Francisco Chronicle, is
one of the most striking and Interestiug"
articles in the February number of The

Cosmopolitan, published by .Sehlicht:&
Co., Rochester, N. Y. Dr. Bdward WI,Be

mis's article entitled "The.Iron Octopus,"
is an able and timely dlseuselon of the
'Railroad Problem. "WJiat Monk�YB
Know," by Henry Howar!l, is a vtvacious
contribution to that entertaining lttera
ture relative to the mental traits and do

mestic habits of an Interesting sneciea of

animals. "The Little Orphan" is a pow

erful ahd pathetic' sketch by Theodore

Dostoiveky, the great Rnssian novelist.

Wheeler Wilcox, Susan Hartley, and
Frank Dempster Sherman contribute

charming poems to this number of The

Cosmopolitan, which, with its attractive

full page illustrations, its valuableHouse

hold department, ami the department for
y�JUng 'Fol�s, is one of thl) best yet issued,

Iteventy-Five Cents a Year In Advance.

Or Two copies $1.00.

ldvert.lslng 12.00 an Inch per month. Part of the earnest work of the Worthy
lIIaster of the.Ohlo'State Grange. in the

opening. of the New Year, is the appoint
ment of five apecial Deputiea. Ohio is
behind no State in .the Uninri in active,
progressive and telling labors in our

grand cause.

Soutb Topeka,
..
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PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.

- :Lecturer'8 Department, National

Grange.

Real Estate;
Room No. 4, upatalratn'

.

North To�k8 •More than 750 of thePatrons' National

Reading Circles 'have. been establisherl

within the past year, and "in all parts of
the United States. Manv 'of the State
masters spoke in the' highest terms of
this valuable work of our Order; and�ive
well deserved praise to Bro. R. H. Thomas,
Worthy Secretary of the Pennsylvania
State Grange, for originating and per-
fecting the plan. .

ldOR'l'iMER 1VHlTEHEAD.

Middlebusb, N. J..

.

To sueeeed in any work, trade, profes
sion Of calling we must first know it.

THE CENTRAL .MILL.
Every household::lll not O:lly have.

.

North TQpek,- K�ns�"
a SUpply of goo� reading' matter in the T�6l Central Mill bas been recent�y ihoroughly remodeled by J. B. Billard,
shape of magazmes and newspapers, but

'1
and IS now prepared to supply strRlglit grade Bun' Flour Patent- Eoller

of standard books. All kinds �f reading Flour,. Meal, Graham .and'

p�
Flower of the best quality. All kinds ot·

matter are cheap, except the subscription .' ,gl'l I bonght and sold. :. .

books which are published tor speculation. OuStOE. �ark.Done

�!'�l��lS!�:!�;I���I�f:��li�l��!gc��us�o; And satifaction g: aranteed,
.

A modern ·dump,.·
John B. Alden of New York, at prices that ,; J. B. BII.-JLAED '"

����d���lV�{�����g:�::I�b�a���kSB:O�� WE-Sr.l1ER"" I�'OI'N--DR-Y-&- MA""':_C'lH'INE' WOB��'��":
in cheap pamhlet form are published So �:._ l� � J '. I

•

� li���. '

low that the matter that has sold for $1
can be had for two eents. This papor can
be hart iu clubs at 25cents a year. In
another column may be "found it. list of
forty-five books that can be had with this
paper one yenr for only $1.00, at which
price we will also furnish this paper, and

the Weekly Leavenworth Times, or the
Weekly Capital, both one year.

The best and most successful mechanic,
farmer, business man, preacher, lawyer New Hampshire reports another
or physician is always-the one that is the Grange,.
best trained or educated ill that direction.

State Master J. H. Hale, of Connecticut,
The best Patron is the one that knows has organized another large .Grange at

the Grange, its purposes, itR laws and its Windsor.

principles.

Granges whose members read little,
Another new Pomona Grange is to be

think little and know little of the Order
organized in Connecticut.

finally have the label "dormant" attached
to their names.

Steam Engines, .

,
Mill Machinery,

&c

MANUFACTUHlm OF

Grangers who are in earnest, who de
sire to live and grow and prosper should
make a study of the' ·order. Commence
at your next meeting with the "Declara
tion of Purposes." Take it up section by
section. Read itparagraph by paragraph,
aJ�el'nately, alL around'. the room; eom

mit a few lines of it to memory and recite

it at each meeting until all know it thor
oughly awl can repeat it 011 hand.

Ten more Granges reorganized in Ne

braska within a few weeks. National

Grange work is tening there.

Colorado is coming- to tJ:e front again.
State Master Levi Booth writes encourag
ingly. lIe organizer! a new Grange at
Ni Wot lately which now numbers 1)0

llJemb�i'�: .

--'.-._

Deputy National Le�turer D. H. thing
will do some "official" work in Massa

chusetts ana New Jersey.
Senrt to

A resolution adopted by the National

Grange reads: Resolved, That in view of
a more practical advancement of the pur
poses of the Patrons of Husbandry, we

recommend that the officers and mem

bers of the Subordinate Granges make it•.
instructions and principles, as set forth
in the Declaration of Purposes, a matter
of special and careful study, to the end
that we may understand and perform our

whole duty, and thereby fullill our oIJJi

'gatioDR so as to build higher awl better.
An advance will then be made which iA
sure to hasten the "good time coming.',

SEED HOUSE.
""'lark to the clarion, t'll!' echoes awak

ing,
Calling the brown-handed children of

.

toil;
Brightly the dawn of a new day is break

ing, ,

Rouse from your lethargy. sous of fhe
RoiL"

We have Orchard Grass, Blue Grass 1_!�������!������������i1iiliiiiiiiil�iiili�
Red Clover, Timothy Red Top, Mil
let, Hungarian and all kinds of Field

Seed.

/

Gold Watllhes Free to All. GARDENSEED�.
Fresh 1111.1 true so name. Send 50 cents In PORtiL
Order or stamps and get 12 papers of assorted

Garden Seeds and 2 papers of Plower Seeds mailed

to your address. Ad,'ress

Establishment.

'.KI�EALI_/S

HANDY -vy-'ORK :SE.NOH.�
MOST COMPREHENSIVE 'AND 'USSFUL ARTICLE

FOR PRINTER'S USE 'EVER INVENTED.
Tho basis of ' this invention was originally lIesigne(I'by for use in finishing loads,..

slugf.! and furnitu{e make oy our prQcess with our pateut moulII. .

0

, With some modification, and the additioll of some marvelously couvenient tools,.
it becomes the ever ready friend of tlie good and rapiel priuter, certain to be called

into use every: half huUI' iit the clay, regattllt'ss of the uses f(jr whir-h it �as at first

inten(lell.· It is cer.tain to be an ilHlepensable ildjunct td every well furnished print-

ing otIice, independeJlt of our lead aud slug making process. '

.

The HandY·Bench cOllsists of a solid hanl wo.od base, two inches thick, ']2 to 15

inehee wiele I).nd 4 to 5 feet ·long. It Illay be 11l0U[lted on l()gs, or si'lllply laid upon

a table or'8tOJltj when in use, and stood aw�y at ,other times. .

It has a shoot board witl! adjustable back guage, for dressing edges of lead, slug,
furniture and stereotype casts,and adjusttnble plane for shaving the face of the'same, ,

with.device for. holding casts of all flizes Also pl.anes for soft metal, llrass 0 and

wood mitering aIlll squaring.
Vise,with- five inch steel face jaw, six inch opening, with bench

stop, making a sIll.alI and complete carpenters llench .

.AnviI and ·cold. cllisel'
'

.'.

Lead cutter, with·30 inch guage.
l\litering maehine,'complete, adjustaijJ\l to auy miter or square;

. I\Hteroox, f9r. cut�ing slugs,.ful'lliture,. &c, and squaring box for

an(l casts of job type, frolU :mOulds ftirlllshed. ,

·Device for cUl'viuB: leads, ruleR,'()tC.· .

.

.' ,

.

It is also make with or wit,l}.,l)ut foot POW(1l',with two or tlj_r�e jncll
'grilld�tone, \�c.

.

_.". .

'In fact, the the Hanlly Bench contallls Illore'useful tools· thallllave ever' before

been combined into one artiCle' and all convenient and ever ready ,fOl: use, wliile the

total cost is less than is often asked for but on\) feature of tllis friend of the prin:ter.

245 'Kansas

Fine set of Teeth only $8. Both

UpPer and Lowey, only $15; warrent
ed wear the same that would cost $30
elsewhere.

All Work



The debate over the McPherson

capitaGemoval·schem�-�aused an ut

ter waste of nreoious time. The whole

thing never4was any thing but a bub
ble, and its inflation by the newspa

pers was purely sensational. The

capital of Kansas will not be removed

from Topeka 'no matter how many
sensational attempts are made for

revenue only.

.t.a lDd1spena..ble QuaUty In Cattle &0 Both
the Breeder and 4razler. .

The early mllturity questton, 118 r&o

gards beef breeds, is unquestionably
one of first importance to our breeden
and gmziersj to the graziers,it may be
said, first, because their profits depend
mueh upon economy of time and food,
turning over their money as quickly sa

possible, and turning out as quickly ..
possible, fat and fit for the butcher, the
stock they buy in lean condition; but if
the grazicr has precedence, on the

ground of his direct and immediate in- .

terest, the breeder necessarily hu

ohronological priority, inasmuch IIiB an

animal must'come into the world be.
fore it can eat and be eaten. Let UII

take first, therefore, the breeder's parS
in this matter.
In his selection of the type of animal

lhe breeder, of course, is influenced by
the market, and here the feeder is hill
patron and prompter, whose demands
must be considered and satisfied. The
feeder may be, indeed, the breeder him
self, who, as feeder also, becomes his'
own customer, but this fact docs not
alter the aspect of the case, for the only
difference is that he must look forward
to his own wants instead of to the
wants of another man, and breed ac

cording to the sort of stock hc will re

quire.
Size and weight, doubtless, will con.

tinue to be in demand, for a considera
ble proportion of' buyers, not only for

beef-making purely, but for general
purposes, as the cow that can milk well!
fatten readily, and then fall a gooa
weight, is a more profitable alllmal
than the light-built cow which can not

carry much flesh; but as the busi
ness of feedintr for the larges'
profit is usnalfy a race agalns'
time, the animals that can make

up and "ripen" tM fastest at the
least'cest will be mostly those required;
wherever \lie feeder has a. oultivated
farm and all the appliances and build.

ings of adTanced agriqulture. A cU.t
lerent stamp of animal, but still in
cUnlng to early "ripenIng," and ..
kindly thriver, will be wanted to meel!
roulier and more primitive oonditioq,,'
n we mus·t have animals with

th�"hereditary habit of rapid growth, an
to assume the form and full
furnished flesh points of adults a'

an age when average cattle are little

beyond calfhood, we must be prepared
to yield somewhat of constitutional ro
bustness, and to sacrifice longevl€f:
The individual animals reared for beef
ilone ire not Intended to have long
lives. The object of their entranc�
Into 'he world is their early exitj but
their fitness to meet the demands ot
the business for which they are pro
duced must be· inherited from their
parents whioh must have, otherwise

they OltO not transmit, the desired gen
erositf and early completion of

growth. The breed, therefore, kep�
for the purposes of this buslness,
must be one which speedily reaches
the hei�ht of maturity, and, ..
a nllces81ty conseqnent to a recognized
law of nature, having soon passed the

turning point of life, begins at an early
age a speedy descent on the other slope
of the hill. We must not be too exact

Ing about stamina, or about length of
,j·,tyB, when extremely early maturity is
eur object. The early maturity is

gained and improved, we must remem

-ber, by the fOl'cjng and housing of

many successive generations, and the
means employed to promote it have
also that other more sure result, the
reduction of the power of the constitu
tion to bear the str�n of rough life, or
the wear and tear ofprolonged life.
To the feeder the question what his

stock could do if their lives were spared
is without interest. He does not mean
to spare their lives. His business is to
know what stock best suit his place and
means of feeding offj and as these are

widely various throughout the length
and breadth of the United States, it is
eTident that we have room for many
breeds, and for more than one cll188
within each breed.. Any breed may be
trained, in time and by the necessary
means, to faster or slower develop
ment, to harder or more genercus Ii,,

lng, so that in all .breeds there is s'?l!le
elllSticity to adapt themselves to orr

cumstances, although oertain breeds
excel others In readiness to do 80.
Natianal Live-Slock Journal.

.

-A wag says he is never aln)'meil,
when he makes the thirteenth nt a table
unless there IUl,ppens to be qnly enough
to eat for six.
-If fowls are .thirsty they will eat

snow and pieces of ice, a�.well as drink

from the vile gutter; but that is no rea-

80n for )loO'lecting to provide them with

fresh wate�·."':_Boston Post.
-The best soils for wool .nre also the

best for mutton,' and it is necessary
that the land be dry, for damp soils are

fruitful causes of such diseases ns liver

rot, fluke and foot rot.-Field and

Earm.
-It is useless to hope to destroy the

acidity of cer.ta�n soils by the applica
tion of lime and other supposed cor

rectives; only druinage will accomplish
it.-Cincinnati Times.

'

-'Diseases arc often .communieated

by feeding horses in stalls which have

been occupied previously by disoasod
animals, Such stalls should first be

thoroughly cleansed irid disinf�cted.
Exchanqc.

-Young colts ate IlS fond of petting
as kittens are, and a little fondling
every d,ty will do them good. By be

'ing handled kindly often they soon be

come gentle and docile, and are much

more easily handled when they become
horsos,-N. Y. Herald.

A writer states that he had the best

results keeping grapes when each

bunch was wrapped in a piece of paper,
packed in boxes holding one bushel,
and the boxes kept in a place where

the temperature dic\ not fall below

thirty-five degrees above zero,

-That artificial manures of evet:y
kmd are necessary we have always ad

mitted and shall always propound, but
that they can ever profitably and use

fully replace those made on the farm is

& proposition too ridiculous to merit

discussion. ___,: Wyatt's ,},fodern High
Farming.
-Soils differ much as to their imme

diate origin, their physical properties,
tlieir chemical constitution and their

agricultural capabilities, yet all soils

which in their existing state are capa
ble of bearing a profitable crop possess
one common charaoter-they all contain
organic matter in a greater of less pro-
portion.-Detroit Tribune.

'

�There is great virtue in cold water
and flannel after a horse has been driv

en hard. The two most important
parts of the horse to be looked after
and to be kept in good condition, are

th� lungs and legs. The feet are a part
oUhe legs, and the care of the legs will
help the feet. Both should be washed

with cold water after severe use, and
then the legs should be wound with a

stripl9f flannel from the hoofs above

the knp.es.-Rural Nw Yorker.

For 1�.15 we will send the following to �Il
who remit us that amount wltbin the next 30

d"lstThe Blade one lear, or t1,1 JIIU t, 188�,
prJ����� Spirit one 'eat" price 71\ cents.

3rd The Marvelous library, 45 volumes, IId
vearttsed elsewuere, price, retail. $2,25.
ith. 'T'hl! J,eavenwonh W.eekly Times, 1 yonr,

P'6�e$6����orth for $2.15. Wo guurantee tbnt
anyone milking tb ls order will be astorusnod

at tne amount of re ,ding they will get.
We will sand tne Spirit and Blade three

months, both for 25 oents.or the Blade th rce

months and tbe Spirit oneycnr, for 50 cents, If

orderl�drl!'!'in 30 �ap'riUT OF KANSAS,
'l'ope'im, hnl1.
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The Cincinnati police made a big
haul a few nights ago. A saloon to

which was attached 8 cooking-main,
was raided and 108 prisoners were

taken. The next morning 65 of them

pleaded guilty and paid $25, five

apiece, and ths rest bound over until

they could ray. What an intolerable

country tlns is when one cannot spend
an entire night in a cock-pit altaeh
ment to a saloon.O.

K

The inter-state commerce bill has

L
�. received the signature of the presi-
EA'
in C( ....dent. It cannot be said to be a par-

-- �-Tli ------'�san-measure since it was cordially
�:��as)01�upported by. all parties. Nor is it at

SPIR all probable that it will accomplish

�e�l(1 the purposes desired by' the people.
f} It ismore than likely that itwill prove

to be one thing in name and somethmg
entirely different in practice.

AFTER DRIVING.

The Topeka Democrat still in'si.t

upon the resubmission of the prohib
itory question. It is strange how a

drink of liquorwill stick in the throat
of a democrat.. Why is it that these
men cannot accept the inevitable?

Prohibition was completely endorsed
'by the people of this state only last

November, andwill be endorsed again
the very next time the people vote.

The democratic pa'rty is not all bad.
It has some blessed good things, but
its position on the liquor question is
not one of them. The democratic

party only need� to put its best f90t
foremost.

The,�mporia Republican is not in
favor of Woman Suffrage. It has the
usual old ster�otyped objections--the
w.omen do not ,want it. It is very

clear that;�any 'of them 4l> want it,
and why not!give ,it to �hem at least

If it is adopted those who do not want

to vote will not be compelled to do so;

Only by such extension of rights
can all parties be accommodated in

their exercise. Let UB talk fair.

lVhat Farm:rs Should Do With Their.
Hprses Upon Returning (rom a Drive.

Some farmers, after driving their

,&;eams in the slush andmud in winter,
think if they dash a few pails of watcr
over the horses' limbs upon returning,
before putting the team in the stable,

they have left the poor brutes in the

best possible condition until morning.
The fact is, it would be far better to

turn the animals in the stable and leave

them, mud and all, ,until it was fully



receive

The actual transfers' of real estate in
Topeka during the entire winter amount
ed to $50,000 per diem. These are real
bona-fide transfers.

Rev. Percy C. 'Webber goes from here to
Lincoln, Nebraska, where he will preach
�ef?re �he bishops and clergy by special
Invitatton. .

The December payment at the pension
office in this city amounted to $1,010,008:
Three hundred and sixty new names were
added to rolls in January.

A four toot "Vein of coal has been dis
covered a lew miles north-east ofthe city.
And so it continues to pour.

The attempt to exterminate English
�p'arrows and' mosuultoes by law will
prove a failure.

'

The Stone brothers, aged 9 and 12 years
gaye an' entertatnmeiit at Lukens' opera
house Tuesday night.

C. J. Lamb, now editor of the Kirwin
Independent, took up the first prairie
claim in Ostorue county, in 1871. '

Prof. Til otson, who for several years
past has discharged the duties of city su

perintendent of schools, announces his
determination not to be a eandidate lor
re-election at the close of the school year.
The special committees to whom wall

referred an ordinance in reference to the
renumbering of houses, reported the same

back, recommending its passage. The
consideration of said ordinance was POlt
poned until the next meeting.
Messrs. J. G.West and R. A. Richards of

Silver,Lak'e,<"lave opened a real estate and
insurance office in this city. Mr. West
has a large ranch near Silver Lake, and
is a breeder of fiu!;l stock. -Both gentlemen
are substantial citizens.

, , .

Progressive euchre clubs are mUltiply
ing OJ). the north side, which is not saying
much for the intellectual quality of the
first ward, There is perhaps no-more to

be said against euchre clubs than altainst
sucking thumbs, Both are to a . greater
or less degree idiotic performal!ces,-that'
is, they1nvolve a waste of time, that the
most intelligent cannot afford.. But those
who have no higher aspirations might
do worse than spend their time playing
progressive euchre. The only regret is
that we cannot all do better.

The city school population for Topeka
is almost 10,000, or nearly equal to the
entire school population 'Of Sedgwick
county.
A Democrat reporter waR informed' bv a

prominent contractor, that contrac.ts ag
gregating $2,ooo,OOQ had alread, been let
in Topek.a for new builtU�g� this spring.
•

The Topeka. School board haa passed a

resolution against 'uniformity of school
t(\xt hooks.' We give it as our opinion
that the Topeka school board are like a

goodmany others in office, have little re

gard' for the public welfare.. :
Dr. L. S. Lindsey, who owns the north

west corner lot on Kansas avenue all\l
Second street, on which stands the office
at present occupied by Williams & Upde"
graff, has given them notice to vacate by
March' 1st, as he intends at tllat time to
begin the erection of a four story business
block on the site.
l.\Ir. 'andMrs. J. S. Morse gave a farewell

party Wednesday evening complimentary
to Miss Lily Elwood, who has been nsit
ing them stnee the holidays. Miss El-'
wood departed for her home in Atchison
on Thursday, and will be greatly missed
by the young folks of the north side.

Rev. Percy C. Webber, before his de
parture from the city, gave at the Church
of the Good Shepherd, the service of a

"Quiet Day," on Thursday, trom 1\) a. m.
till S p. m.-a, day. of earnest devotionol
thou�ht, instruetion and, prayer. At 1
o'clock a short s�rmon for the children.

suggestions.

Job P"'inting.
In connection with this office we have

a select assortment of new type and oth
er ,facilities for doinlt all ,small eommer
eial and other printing. Additional fa
eilities will be added as fast as possible
We ask-the business men of North To

pekk to �ive us their business and wewill
Boon build up a creditable and profitable
printing house on the north side. :8oth
,mg but their patronage and economical
management is neeessary, and such an

enterprise is neeQfld here.

30 Bars of Star Soap for $1.00 at
BAUM & CO'S 202 Kan. Ave.

, Send us a $20'advertisement and have
80 papers sent for three monthe to those
you want to read it.

FRANK E. VAN HAREN,
�Druggist, east side Kansas
Avenue, North Topeka.

Why. pay $1.25 for one paper.wneu you
-o,an get the Leavenworth Weekly Times,
®id this paper both fp�' $1.00. '

Twenty five cents for this pallor three
months, and Dr.rFoote's Health Hints, or
Fishers Grain Tables.
, We are receivin� clubs for the whole
:of the present year, at 25 cents each, for
30 davs only.

FURNITURE_

By this process any size metal furniture up to 12 em pica or more' and! 110 yard lon'g
is made, light or solId, as may be desired. Two, four and six line pieas,� 8B readilY'
made as pica slugs. In short, there is no longer any need of woodenl Ie�let or wood-
en furniture about a printing otl\ce.

.

( )

HOW TO OBTAIN OFFICE RIGHTS�.

The students of the state deaf and dumb
asylum gave an entertainment Tuesday
evening in representative hall. T� large
and spacious room was crowded, and
many persons left, unable to gain admit
tance. Hundreds stood throughout -tne
performance, which speakS' words of its
excellence,

'

'v I

The students show unmistakable 'evi
dence of the careful training afforded by
tliis iIrstitutiolh which is' one of the best
of its kind in tue country;

,

The programme was rendere� in a �ost
satisfactory, manner. After Its conclu
sion an informal receptiou 'for the pur
pose of giving information concerning
the institution, and to allow the audience
to jJlspect the industrial work of the
students, was given, and many of those
in attendance r��ained. ,



"It Is neither big nor small now," be
woUld say, with his cha.nmng sm.qe, that
'showed all his beautiful teeth, and lit up
h18 handsome eyes. "But it will im.
prove. I have many Jrons in the fire,
and one sure thing, should _!tll elSe f�.
No, I never tempt Providence too far.
I despise the man who puts his all upon
the. die. I would have a reserve fund
somewhere, however small it might be.
Not that I should speak de�pairingly
either"-with another brilliant smile-«
"of the little I can, really call my own.

It is suffic�ent to give bread and butter
at least to not only one, but two-per
haps; indeed, three, should the desires be
modest."
, Here the handsome eyes full mean

ingly upon pretty Miss Roche bending
over her knitting, and then PIlSS on to
Mrs. Roche with an even more meaning
expression ill them, that the good lady
'Would catch and dwell on afterward
with a: maternal delight.
Ahl if her Nadine could but be placed

beyond the fear of poverty-beyond the
hateful drudgery of teaching. If her
dally bread might be earned 'for her, in
stead of the dear feet being press d every
day Into the' toilsome path of labor I
Yes; certainly Paul was very open, very
explanatory about his prospects; though,
perhapll, after all, the explanations did
not amount to much. He hall an office
� somewhere. An extraordinary press
of business-sometimes I He was ut
terly destitute of relatious-hls father
and mother having died when he was

"quite a little fellow," and he was an

only child His sisters, his cousins and
his aunts had no resting place upon the
face of the earth-he was, as he would
remark often ill his deep pathetic, tones,
"alone in the world." He had lriends,
of course, Oh, yesl Every man had
friends somewhere; but he found friend
ship a cold affair when all WIlS told, and
in fact Ae was a rather shy fellow about

making acquatntances., He had never

been so happy as since his fortunate

meeting with Miss Roche, which had en,

abled him to gain an entree into a house

where, etc ,etc. Perhaps this was true.
Of his love for Nadine, indeed, there
could be no doubt at all. His eyes seemed
never at rest except when followng the

girl's movements, and drmking in each
expressive glance of the exqutsite face.
When away from her he would laugh
aloud to himself at times at the vague,
wild; but unconquerable longmg, that
never left him, to go to her, to see her,
to touch her hand, to hear her voice

again. His love was II. passionate one-an
idolatry I He recognized it as such, and,
whilst marveling at this strange feeling
that had taken such entire possesslou of

him, gloried in it, and clung to it with
all his might

my good chnd, rc1 see about that clerk
ship, if I, were you, before putting my
toot in it." " , ,

"Well-as a mp,tter of course," says
N:adine. Then she breaks into 0. merry
laugh. "Naturally I should see it before
puttihg my foot in it.

' But you need not
be uneasy about that. 'Mother has made
aU inquiries, and he has entrrely satisfied
her."

.

"After aU, my warning was absurd,
People nowadays don't go about mas

queradmg," says Millicent. "l'ell ll#e
more of him."
"There is so little to tell. His eyes are

0. very dark brown."
"So are Grnuit's. I hate very dark

brown eyes."
"His mustache is brown too."
"So is Granit'a, I like a mustache

myself."
"And I ltke 0. man ;,vith nomustache,"

says Nadine softly.
"You don't say," cries her friend,

with affected mterest. "l'eU me who he
Is."
Her shaft is 0. random one, not meant

to strike home, yet Nadine Shrinks from
it as if hurt, and her cheeks grow deadly
white. She clasps her hands together
with II. little impulsive motion upon
her Iap-s-clasps them so closely that her
nails grow white.
Millicent, who though frivolous in a

certain sense, is neither unobservant nor
wanting in affection, marks these signs
of emotion, but with a strange reticence,
for her, refrains from takmg Ilny notice of
them.
"A truce to lovers!" she cries gayly.

I "I, for my part, am sick and tired of
them. Here is 0. second piece of news I
would impart to you. Uncle Timothy
-you know my Uncle Tlmothy?-well,
dear old man I be is going to give me, on
the occusiou of my 'first appearance,' the
most exquisite set of diarnonds and sap
phires that are, I hear, m the United
Kmdgom I am to be his heiress as well
as auntie's, you know; and these jewels
are to be worn by mo=on my coronation,
I was going to say-but I suppose I
meant 011 my presentation l'hey tell
me 'her most graclo11s' will pale with

envy at the sight of them. Going now,
Nadme? Nonsense! You must have
your tea first I'll have it served here,
and it Will keep you warm all the way
home, Poor little catl You look tiredl
Have a glass of sherry instead-It will be
much better for you

"

Jane Berks!" "What,
ma'amP" "WhItt be you a-doin'P'"
"Eastin' pie, mil.'am." "What be you
a-eatln' it with?" "Knife," "So you,
be! Now, what have I told you about

eatin' pie with your knife, MlI;ry JaneP-;
Take that pie up in your hand and eat

it as you .ought to!"-Bostor, Record.
, -.

-Professor Bascomb-It is exercise
that we need. Weare too effeminate
as a people, We ride when we ought
to walk. Attentive patient-Well, doc
tor, no doubt you are right. But you
are not going up in' the elevator, are

youP "Why to be sure. You don't
'hink I'm such a fool as to climb five

flights of stairsP"-Philadelphia Call.

-The news editor prepared an article
in which he said: "Mr. Dash is hopelessly
ill. " Before going: to presa Mr. D88b
died, and a hasty alteratio)l was made
in IDe sentence to meet the new condi
tion of affairs. When Mr. Dash's

friends read in their paper that "Mr.
Dash is hopelessly dead," they were

naturally shocked.-BQston Transcript.

CHAPTER IV.

CHAPTER III.


